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Minnesota Wing

“Aeronautical Overload” — The Great Minnesota Wing Aerospace Fling!
n The Minnesota Wing stepped up in
May to promote aerospace education
and Civil Air Patrol itself with the
Great Minnesota Wing Aerospace
Fling, held at the Wing Mission Aircraft Maintenance Facility at South St.
Paul’s Fleming Field Municipal Airport.
Advertised as “an exciting day of
Aeronautical Overload” for wing
members, family and friends, the
event lived up to its billing.
When guests arrived, they found a
hangar that had been transformed
with a panoply of aerospace education exhibits and activities. Visitors
were able to ride a hovercraft, operate
flight simulators, sit in a powered

parachute, conduct air pressure experiments and learn about model rocketry,
astronomy, meteorology and more.
They also learned about hot-air
ballooning and were invited to
activate the propane burner on the
balloon gondola. Attractions for the
estimated 230 guests also featured
demonstrations of drones in search
and rescue situations and an impressive display and demonstration of
radio-controlled aircraft. One highlight
was the landing of a Minnesota State
Patrol helicopter and a brief talk by the
pilot, Officer Todd Merwin.
“The event today really showcases
the aerospace education skills that

Civil Air Patrol has,” said Lt. Col. Paul
Prior, the wing’s director aerospace
education. Col. James Garlough, wing
commander, echoed the sentiment:
“This was a wonderful event to showcase what CAP can do for the community — just a great event.”
Cadet 2nd Lt. Evan Ekstrand of
the St. Croix Composite Squadron
summed the experience up even more
succinctly: “A complete blast!”
Guests enjoy the wide array of
aerospace education exhibits and
activities inside the wing’s hangar.
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Minnesota Wing
Volunteer Members
817 adult members
733 cadets
129 aircrew personnel
924 emergency responders
Squadrons
30 locations statewide
Aircraft
20 single engine
1 glider
Vehicles
26 vehicles
Interoperable Communications
18 VHF/FM repeaters
298 VHF/FM stations
39 HF stations
Missions
7 search and rescue missions
5 finds*
* Includes finds credited with
national team support

2019 STATISTICS

1 air defense intercept training and
evaluation mission
3 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flight missions
5 other Air Force support missions
33 training missions
1 other mission in support of partner
agencies and organizations or local
municipalities
Significant Events Supported
in Fiscal Year 2019
Felix Keynotes
Cadet Flying
785 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights
Total Hours Flown
3,591
Financial
$80,000 in state funding
$5,401,319 value of wing’s
volunteer hours

National Commander
Maj. Gen. Mark E. Smith
msmith@cap.gov
Region Commander
Col. Regena M. Aye
raye@ncr.cap.gov
Wing Commander
Col. James A. Garlough
jgarlough@cap.gov
Gov. Relations Advisor
Col. Kevin F. Sliwinski
gr@mncap.org
Wing Info
6275 Crossman Lane
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076-1851
651-291-0462
Website
www.mncap.org

